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It is known that dispersive fiber has an LP01 mode cutoff wavelength that acts as a wavelength filter. With a
dispersive polysiloxane polymer overlay on a side-polished single-mode fiber, an in-line tunable fiber short-pass
filter with a tuning range of 400 nm 1250 1650 nm and a temperature variation of 15 ±C was demonstrated.
The rejection efficiency was greater than 50 dB, whereas the insertion and polarization-dependent losses were
below 0.26 and 0.09 dB, respectively. © 2004 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.2340, 260.2030, 240.7040, 160.5470, 120.6810, 230.1150.A variety of materials were used as overlays on
side-polished fibers (SPFs) for f ilters, polarizers,
amplifiers, modulators, and so forth.1 – 7 Dispersive
materials whose refractive indices vary with wave-
length are attractive candidates for tunable fiber
filters and mode-f ield converters based on SPFs,
but their use has not yet been reported. Tunable
fiber filters are important to photonic networks for
bandwidth provisioning and management. They
can be achieved with dispersive f ibers8 – 10 based on
discrepancies in material dispersion between core and
cladding. Generally, the difference Dn in refractive
index of single-mode fibers is almost wavelength
independent over all communication bands, and each
lowest-order LP01 mode of the wavelength is thus well
confined to propagate in the core without cutoff. In
contrast, Dn of a dispersive fiber, whose core and
cladding have different dispersive characteristics, is
wavelength dependent, and therefore the refractive-
index dispersion (RID) curves, nl, of the core and the
cladding intersect at an LP01 mode cutoff wavelength
LP01-lc that divides the wavelengths into bound and
refracting leaky modes. LP01-lc and the mode-f ield
diameter (MFD) can be adjusted by bending and local
heating,11 respectively. However, diff iculty in fabri-
cation, insertion loss, cross talk, and the cost of f ilters
that use dispersive fibers present great diff iculties for
the fibers’ practical use.8 – 10
In this Letter a wideband tunable fiber short-pass
filter with a tuning range of 400 nm 1250 1650 nm
based on dispersive evanescent tunneling from a
side-polished single-mode fiber and a dispersive opti-
cal polymer overlay structure, as shown in Fig. 1(a),
is reported for the f irst time to our knowledge. The
SPF is obtained by removing a portion of cladding
to provide access to the evanescent field of the fiber.
If the refractive index of the external overlay, no, is
smaller than mode index neff ( b0k0, where b0 is the
propagation constant at wavelength l and k0  2pl)
of the SPF, the total internal ref lection is satisfied
and the wavelengths are bounded to propagate in0146-9592/04/192219-03$15.00/0 ©the core with the field decays monotonically in the
radial direction and have no optical losses. neff and
the MFD of the bound modes can be perturbed by
adjustment of no. A smaller no causes the guiding
light to be more tightly confined in the core, and
the MFD is reduced. On the contrary, the MFD is
expanded when no approaches neff . When no $ neff ,
however, the total internal ref lection is frustrated and
the oscillatory field of the wavelengths tunnels the
lower-index cladding into the unbounded higher-index
external overlay and gives rise to significant losses.
Inasmuch as no and neff have different wavelength-
dependent behavior that originates from the disper-
sion discrepancy between the overlay and the SPF,
the ratio of the evanescent tunneling is dispersive and
the induced leakage losses are different for different
wavelengths. Accordingly, a f iber wavelength filter
or a mode-field converter can be obtained. For an
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the device. The index profile of
the f ilter is shown at the right. (b) Refractive-index dis-
persion curves. OCK-433 is the dispersive polymer.2004 Optical Society of America
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f lexible and usually has a quite different dispersive
characteristic from inorganic f iber constituents that
can be used for fabricating tunable fiber short-, long-,
or bandpass f ilters. The polymer’s refractive index
varies with temperature and therefore moves the cor-
responding LP01-lc of the SPF upward or downward.
The difference in the RID slopes jdndlj between the
polymer overlay and the SPF is decisive for the tem-
perature tuning ramp of the filter. A short-pass filter
and a long-pass filter, which uses a highly dispersive
polymer12 (e.g., conjugated polymer) overlay on a SPF,
can be cascaded to produce a wideband tunable band-
pass filter. These wideband tunable filters are useful
for the triband (1310–1490–1550-nm) wavelength-
division-multiplexing–passive optical network system
in fiber-to-the-home applications and are promising
for use as high-resolution refractometers for liquids.
In multimode fibers the propagation constants and
neff are different for each guiding mode, and dispersive
evanescent tunneling can be employed to make modal
filters for dispersive multiplexing.13
In Fig. 1(b) the lighter dashed curves are Cauchy
dispersion fits for Cargille index-matching liquids
and the darker dashed curve is the nominal Cauchy
dispersion fit of the dispersive optical polymer
OCK-433 (Nye Lubricants). For Corning single-mode
fiber SMF-28, the Ge concentration in the core is
4.1 mol.% and the cladding is pure silica. The solid
darker and lighter curves are Sellmeier dispersion
curves of the 4.1-mol. % Ge-doped core and fused
silica, respectively. The Sellmeier curve intersects
the Cauchy curve at LP01-lc that separates the wave-
lengths into bound and tunneling leaky modes. The
tunneling leaky modes differ from the aforementioned
refracting leaky modes in whether the evanescent
field occurs in the cladding. In our experiments
the Cargille index liquids were used to characterize
the wideband tuning of short-pass f ilters owing to
their similar dispersive characteristics over a wide
wavelength and refractive-index range. These liquids
have higher and lower dispersion nF 2 nC than fused
silica at visible and infrared wavelengths, respectively.
We characterized two kinds of SPF, using SMF-28
and borosilicate glass (GF4A; Nufern) fibers, and the
fiber parameters are listed in Table 1. The SMF-28
fiber has a Ge-doped core and a pure-silica cladding,
whereas the GF4A fiber has a highly B–Ge codoped
core and a more highly B-doped inner cladding. Al-
though the exact Sellmeier coeff icients of the both
fibers are not available, the GF4A fiber was found
to manifest a steeper RID slope than other fiber
constituents at infrared wavelengths.8
In fabrication, a portion of the f iber jacket was
stripped off and the section was then embeddedTable 1. Fiber Parameters at 1550-nm Wavelength
Fiber MFD mm Numerical Aperture LP11-lc (nm) Core Diameter mm Cladding Diameter mm
SMF-28 10.4 0.13 1260 8.2 125
GF4A 4.0 0.3 1385 3.5 35 (inner)
125 (outer)and glued into a curved V groove with a radius of
curvature R of 15 m upon a silicon substrate. The
silicon V grooves were precisely etched to the desired
dimensions such that the central cladding thickness
after polishing was 2.7 mm and the exposed cladding
was polished away by a fine slurry with a grain size of
100 nm to prevent scattering losses from scratches.
In polishing, the silicon substrate surface served as
an inherent stop point because of its hardness, which
was superior to that of silica cladding and thus saved
much polishing time. Finally, the characteristics of
the well-polished fibers were calibrated by liquid-drop
experiments.14 The effective interaction length Leff
of the SPF is approximately proportional to
p
R of
the SPF, and a large R is essential for a long Leff .14
A long Leff is advantageous for attaining a high
extinction ratio of power for the shallow-polished
fiber because a deep-polished fiber (the cen-
tral remaining cladding is ,0.5 mm) is substan-
tially polarization sensitive and is not preferred.
Through the liquid-drop experiments and the
Leminger–Zengerle power attenuation formula,15
Leff was estimated to be 11 and 7.6 mm at 1550-nm
wavelength for side-polished SMF-28 (SP-SMF-28)
and GF4A (SP-GF4A), respectively, i.e., much
longer than for quartz polishing substrates.16
With a 1550-nm distributed-feedback laser and a
polarization controller, the insertion and polarization-
dependent losses of both the SPFs were measured
to be less than 0.26 and 0.09 dB, respectively. A
white-light laser composed of multiple superlumines-
cent laser diodes (SLDs) spanning 1250–1675 nm was
then launched into the SPF, onto which an index liquid
overlay was applied, and spacers of 250-mm diameter
d were used to maintain a constant f ilm thickness.
The film is thick enough to prevent resonance re-
f lections from the superstrate when no $ neff .1,7 An
optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) was used to record
the spectral responses of the SPFs for various index
liquid overlays.
In Fig. 2 the dashed curves express the initial
output power spectra of the SPFs without index liquid
overlays. In Fig. 2(a) the initial power was attenuated
because of significant Fresnel ref lection loss between
fibers SMF-28 and GF4A. The spectral responses
for variant Cargille index liquids (nD values) were
normalized and are plotted here as solid curves. As
the index increased, the corresponding LP01-lc shifted
toward a shorter wavelength, and the wavelength
separations between the adjacent falling curves (index
interval, 0.002) were 90 nm and 200 nm for
SP-GF4A and SP-SMF-28, respectively. For the
latter f iber it could be advantageous to achieve a
refractometer with an index sensitivity of as much
as 1 3 1025 for liquids with less than 1-nm optical
October 1, 2004 / Vol. 29, No. 19 / OPTICS LETTERS 2221Fig. 2. Spectral responses of (a) SP-GF4A and (b) SP-
SMF-28 with overlays of Cargille index liquids. Resolu-
tion, 1 nm; R  15 m.
Fig. 3. Wavelength tunability of the short-pass f ilter with
a SP-SMF-28 substrate and an OCK-433 overlay through
thermal tuning. Resolution, 1 nm; R  15 m.
resolution. The slope of the falling curves in Fig. 2(a)
is slightly steeper than that in Fig. 2(b) because the
RID slope of GF4A is higher than that of SMF-28.
To investigate the wavelength tunability of the f il-
ter we applied the OCK-433 polymer, whose thermo-
optic coeff icient dnDdT is 23.6 3 1024±C, to the
fiber’s polished surface and then thermally cured it.
OCK-433 (nominal nD  1.460) is an optical polysilox-
ane polymer and is designed for index matching.
dnDdT varies almost linearly from 0 to 100 ±C, and
the index decreases with increasing temperature.
The decomposition temperature is above 250 ±C. The
cured OCK-433 polymer was heated to 54 ±C first, and
all wavelengths were transmitted to the OSA. The
controlled temperature was stabilized to within 0.1 ±C
by a dual TE-cooler module. Subsequently, the tem-
perature was decreased in 3 ±C increments, and the
spectral responses changed accordingly, as shown in
Fig. 3. All transmission power was extinguished
until the noise level reached 39 ±C, and the typical
rejection eff iciency was higher than 50 dB. From
Fig. 3, SP-SMF-28 is shown to function as a tunablefiber short-pass filter with a tuning range of 400 nm
(1250–1650 nm) with a temperature that varies from
39 to 54 ±C. Nevertheless, the experimental results
were not self-consistent, for the temperature was
regulated by heating and cooling. For heating, the
results were close to those shown in Fig. 3 when the
controlled temperature was swiftly raised to 54 ±C for
a few seconds at the beginning of each tuning and
then dropped immediately to the desired tempera-
ture. The response times for temperature rising and
falling were different for the same optical bandwidth.
Raising the temperature from 45 to 48 ±C yielded a
steady time of 5.1 s, and the corresponding optical
bandwidth (separation between the wavelengths at
90% power transmission of the wavelengths’ individ-
ual falling curves) was 141.2 nm. Accordingly, the
response time for temperature rising was 36.1 msnm
(tuning speed, 0.028 nmms). For the same optical
bandwidth the response time was 40.7 msnm (tuning
speed, 0.025 nmms) for temperature falling from 48
to 45 ±C.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a wideband
tunable f iber short-pass f ilter based on a side-
polished fiber with a dispersive optical polymer over-
lay. The tuning range can be as wide as 400 nm with
a temperature variation of 15 ±C. The insertion loss
is negligible, and the rejection efficiency is higher than
50 dB. This readily applicable tunable component is
simple and cost effective. In principle, it can also be
exploited as an accurate refractometer for liquids with
the best index sensitivity of as much as 1 3 1025.
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